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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Pray for the recovering and
healing of several believers
in churches of VMMissions
Latino church planters who
contracted COVID-19 and are
recovering from the virus. Pray
for protection for their family
members.

As tranSender Christina
Hershey celebrates her birthday today in Harrisonburg,
Va., pray that the Holy Spirit
will strengthen her and the
other Kids Club team members and encourage them as
they do their work.

7

14

Pray that Laura Campbell
will be encouraged as she
continues to lead a children’s
Sunday school class each week
via Zoom in Montenegro. Lift
up each child who participates
as well as those who watch the
recording later.

21

Pray for Jason Wagner, a
jail chaplain in Harrisonburg,
Va., as he prepares for and
sends out a weekly Bible study
to inmates via letter. Pray that
the men who read the letters
will have soft and receptive
hearts to God’s word.

28

Michael H. serves near
Lancaster, Pa., with Immerse
International. Pray for God’s
wisdom and leading for Immerse as well as for Michael
and his family as they continue
to follow God in this season.

8

Pray for churches around
the world as social distancing regulations become more
relaxed. Pray for wisdom in
discerning how to proceed and
plan for gatherings. Pray for
resiliency for church bodies
during this time.

15

Pray for wisdom for Dan
and Mary Hess, who are
currently in the U.S., to know
when to return to Albania.
Pray for the church plant
that they believe the Lord is
leading them into. May they
have peace in discerning God’s
timing.

22

Pray for new families and
churches that have engaged
with Kids Club for the first
time. Pray that God’s Spirit will
sow seeds of good news in all
of their hearts that will bear
good fruit.

29

Pray that God will move
peoples’ heart to give generously to the various VMMissions workers who are fundraising during this different
time. Pray that finances will
not limit workers from carrying out their ministries.
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2

Today, Norma Teles is
celebrating her birthday with
her family in Brazil. Pray for
joy, wisdom, and discernment
as she awaits open doors to be
able to return to the Joshua
Center in Albania, where she
serves.

9

Lift up LAC seniors in
Albania who are taking their
national exams this week and
next week as they finish up this
portion of their education and
prepare for college in the fall.

16

Pray for J. W. and other
members of a team in Central
Asia as they launch a new educational business with the goal
of supporting local believers
and sharing good news among
a new network of families.

23

Pray with Mike and Risha
Metzler for God’s Spirit to
draw their neighbors in Harrisonburg, Va. to join what God
is doing through their church
plant Mosaic of Grace, particularly through their weekly
Discovery Bible Studies.

30

Student registration for the
next school year has begun
at LAC in Albania. Remember each new student who is
registering and their families.
Pray for hearts receptive to
growing in their relationships
with Jesus.

3

Fasting is a lament for our
broken world and a testimony
to our need for God’s presence. Consider fasting and
praying today for an end to
the COVID-19 pandemic and
the renewal of God’s people
around the globe.

10

Anna Renfro is celebrating
her birthday today in Germany. Pray for clarity and flexibility as she navigates her work
in the midst of the pandemic,
and also as she is involved in
planning for new projects and
roles in the future.

17

Pray that more persons will
desire to join Raleigh and
Opal* in North Africa for both
short and long stays, and that
the details will come together
quickly. Pray that these stays
will help further God’s kingdom. (*pseudonyms)

24

Pray for God’s guidance as
the Mennonite Church of
Trinidad & Tobago seek ways
to deal with the impact of
COVID-19 in areas of job
loss, financial issues, and other
related challenges.

Thursday

Friday
4

Dave Stutzman’s birthday is
today. Pray for him and his
wife Rebekka as they continue
engaging persons in Germany
seeking a sense of community
who have reached out to them
recently during restrictions
due to COVID-19.

11

Praise God for Jaden
Hostetter’s dedication to
learning Spanish and pray that
he will be able to communicate
God’s love to those struggling
in Quito, Ecuador, that he
assists through his work.

18

D.J. Mitchell has begun a
new healing community called
Healing Refuge in Harrisonburg, Va. Pray that people will
get in the habit of attending
meetings, and that as the
group grows, the ministry will
become more effective.

25

Lift up the new believers
who are coming to faith during
the COVID-19 crisis. Pray that
the seed of the gospel will grow
and bear fruit that brings glory
to God. Pray for the VMMissions workers walking with
new believers.

It is because of [God] that you are in Christ
Jesus, who has become for us wisdom from
God—that is, our righteousness, holiness
and redemption. Therefore, as it is written:
“Let the one who boasts boast in the Lord.”
1 Corinthians 1:30-31 (NIV)

Saturday
5

Lezha Academic Center
(LAC) in Albania is holding
its graduation. Pray that this
will be a joyous celebration for
all especially after the major
disruptions to the school year,
including November’s earthquake and COVID-19.

12

Pray for the food pantry
ministry that Shawn and Laura
Green have been helping with
in Italy. Thank God for the
great response of local shoppers in donating food, and for
the openness of those receiving
food to the gospel.

19

Pray for tranSender Elena
Buckwalter de Satalaya as she
prepares packets with a week’s
worth of scholastic activities
to help local kids in Peru with
at-home learning without
needing the internet.

26

Raleigh* has had some
great conversations with two
women in his cohort in North
Africa. Pray that Jesus will
clearly show himself to these
women. Pray for Raleigh* as he
continues to share with them.
(*pseudonym)

6

The church that the
Campbells are part of in
Montenegro, along with some
others, are looking into helping
families in need by establishing a food bank and planting
gardens. Pray for wisdom in
these new endeavors.

13

Pray for the Kids Club team
as they continue to think
creatively about how to enable
more folks, particularly kids
who have limited or no access
to internet, to hear the good
news through the online content they create.

20

Pray for good health for
Yugo and Grace’s teammates in
Southeast Asia, some of whom
have been dealing with ongoing health issues. Ask God to
bring full healing and restoration to their bodies.

27

Pray for spiritual and
emotional renewal for Steve
and Bethany Horst, who are in
the U.S. for a home assignment
from Thailand. Pray that they
will remain physically healthy
so that they can spend time
with loved ones.
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